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May 2022
Dear Friends,

Many of you heard the hilarious children’s message on Easter morning. I was
explaining the parts of Holy Week using plastic eggs. Within each egg was a
symbol of Holy Week – a donkey, cup, crown, cross, cloth (to wrap Jesus’s
dead body), and a rock to cover the tomb. Then came the egg that represented
Easter. I asked the kids, “What’s inside of this egg?” The answer, “The Easter
bunny.” Trying to keep my composure, I quickly opened up the egg to show
that it was empty. “Why is it empty?” Another child quickly responded,
“Because the candy has already been taken out.” Finally, one of the kids got
us back on track with “Jesus is not in the tomb. He has risen.”
The Apostle Paul is writing a letter to the Corinthian church. Some of them
are saying there is no resurrection. If there is no resurrection from the dead, then Jesus has not been raised;
and if Jesus has not been raised, then our proclamation has been in vain, along with our faith (1 Corinthians
15:12-14). He connects Jesus’ resurrection to our resurrection. Jesus is the forerunner for what will happen to
us. His resurrection is the promise of our resurrection. Death does not win.
These resurrection unbelievers are trying to explain God’s work of salvation in human terms. Human logic
cannot explain the meaning of Jesus Christ’s life, death, and resurrection. Paul shifts his argument to gardening when they are discussing what we will be like in the resurrection. Seeds do not do anything until they are
buried. They must die to bring forth life. Our bodies are sown perishable but will be raised imperishable.
Buried in dishonor and sin but raised to glory. Buried physically, raised to a spiritual body (15:42-44). Our
hope is only in Jesus Christ. Thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ
(15:57).
A few weeks ago, Pam planted Sunflower, Morning and Evening Glory seeds in a small tray. In little time,
they sprouted and were ready to plant in the ground. In the months ahead, those Sunflowers will be taller than
me. What is sown is very different than what sprouts.
I believe this truth about our resurrection influences the way we live each day. The Corinthians had lost their
hope for living. Their lost hope of resurrection affected their daily living. The uncertain future and difficulties
of the day overwhelmed them, weakening and stifling their faith. They lived life with no hope.
The empty tomb proclaims Jesus has conquered death, and we will too. The empty egg has nothing to do with
the Easter bunny, it has everything to do with God’s saving love. The resurrection fills us with hope that this
life is not all there is. Mignon McLaughlin once said, “Hope is the feeling we have that the feeling we have is
not permanent.” God has so much more for us.
May we live as free, hope-filled people today and every day.
Love and Prayers,

Sew May Blessings would like to invite you to come and
see our new sewing room on the second floor. If you have an
interest in creating and sewing items, we would love to have
you join us on Mondays at 10:00 a.m. We need people to
iron, cut fabric, design quilts or sew. If you want to learn to
sew, we can get you started. Our projects include care kits,
ouchie babies, teddy bears, port pillows, lap quilts and prayer quilts. These items are distributed in our local and
state communities and abroad. In the last 16 years we have
made and donated items to Alive Hospice, Home Health services, Room in the Inn, Nashville Rescue Mission,
our local humane society, the Hope House, Hendersonville Rotary Club, and our homeless. During the pandemic, our group made and donated over 500 masks. If you know of a need we can help with, please let us
know. Please join us for sewing and fellowship. Contact Cari Lou Westendorf or Sandi Martin for more information

****************************************************************************************

NaCoMe: Who’s Ready to Make Some Lasting Memories?
First Presbyterian Church has long been associated with Camp NaCoMe, a hidden
jewel right beside the middle of nowhere, near Centerville, Tennessee. The camp offers something for people of all ages. Action seekers will find creeks to wade, trails to
hike, rock walls to climb, axes to throw, a lake to canoe/kayak, and much more.
(Gaga Ball, anyone?)
Those who already have more action than they want in their lives will find NaCoMe to be a stress-free hideaway. Sitting on a porch rocking chair and looking out over a murmuring creek (with no cellphone or internet
service) is not only therapeutic, but downright peace-inducing. It’s your own weekend Eden. (But just to be
clear, NaCoMe is not clothing-optional.)

Our church supports NaCoMe financially. People from our church have built facilities at NaCoMe. A couple
of us got married there. Ben Dye will be a counselor there this summer.
But if you haven’t personally experienced NaCoMe, there’s no better time than this year. After finally being
told it’s safe to reemerge from our masks, quarantines, isolation, and other COVID restrictions, a retreat at
NaCoMe is a special opportunity to reengage with God’s people among God’s creation. If you really want to
get to know some of those people you pass the peace to every week, come spend a weekend with them and see
just how special they are. And you are welcome to invite other members of your family and reconnect with
them as you get to know your church family better.
Summer camps will be beginning for young people the first week in June. But we hope everyone will show up
this fall! Any questions? See Brenda Hubbell or Kathy Campbell.
Put it on your calendar and SAVE THE DATE:
NaCoMe Fall Retreat
September 9-11, 2022

“Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and look around once in a while, you
could miss it.” - Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
Ferris Bueller reminds us to stop and smell the roses. Life is busy and fast!
Most of us can fill our day to the point we don’t slow down to see God working
around us. Psalm 19 proclaims the heavens are telling the glory of God and the
firmament proclaims his handiwork. Day after day the world praises God. Do
we see the reminders of God in creation? The Easter flowers sing about God’s
beauty. Do you hear the music? Are you listening? “If you don’t stop and look
around once in a while, you could miss it.”

****************************************************************************************
Daily Bible Reading
In 2022, the daily Bible reading schedule will take you on a journey between the Old and New Testament
books. There will be three or four chapters a day. Each month consists of 25 readings. You will have several
days each month (during and at the end of the month) to reflect on your favorite selections or catchup on
missed readings.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS-MAY
May 1
May 2
May 3
May 4
May 5
May 6
May 7

Judges 13-15; Proverbs 18
Judges 16-18; Proverbs 19:1-14
Judges 19-21; Proverbs 19:15-29
Romans 1-3; Proverbs 20:1-15
Romans 4-5; Proverbs 20:16-30
Romans 6-8; Proverbs 21:1-16
Reflection

May 22
May 23
May 24
May 25
May 26
May 27
May 28

1 Samuel 20-22; Proverbs 27:15-27
1 Samuel 23-25; Proverbs 28:1-14
1 Samuel 26-28; Proverbs 28:15-28
1 Samuel 29-31; Proverbs 29:1-14
Philippians; Proverbs 29:15-27
2 Samuel 1-3; Proverbs 30
Reflection

May 8
May 9
May 10
May 11
May 12
May 13
May 14

Romans 9-11; Proverbs 21:17-31
Romans 12-13; Proverbs 22:1-16
Romans 14-16; Proverbs 22:17-29
Ruth; Proverbs 23:1-18
Ephesians 1-3; Proverbs 23:19-35
Ephesians 4-6; Proverbs 24:1-22
Reflection

May 29
May 30
May 31

2 Samuel 4-7: Proverbs 31
Reflection
Reflection

May 15
May 16
May 17
May 18
May 19
May 20
May 21

1 Samuel 1-3; Proverbs 24:23-34
1 Samuel 4-6; Proverbs 25:1-14
1 Samuel 7-9; Proverbs 25:15-28
1 Samuel 10-12; Proverbs 26:1-16
1 Samuel 13-15; Proverbs 26:17-28
1 Samuel 16-19; Poverbs 27:1-14
Reflection

*******************

********************************************

Sunday, May 8th
Happy Mother’s Day

****************************************************************************************
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
The Presbyterian Women’s Bible Study Group will not be meeting in the
month of May, but mark your calendar for Tuesday, June 14th! The
group will meet in the month of June at the home of Karen Baylor for a
potluck picnic! Hope to see you there.

PLANS FOR THIS SPRING: BACK-TO-NORMAL CHURCH ACTIVITIES
The Congregational Care team is currently working with the Discipleship and Education team to plan some
“normal” events for our church that haven’t felt normal for the past couple of years due to COVID restrictions.
We hope you were here for the Easter brunch on April 17. Wasn’t it good to socialize with one another for a
change?!
Our next event will be our annual church picnic. The worship service on May 22 will be held at Sanders Ferry
Park, followed by a picnic lunch. (Attendees will have a choice of boxed lunches to choose from.) That day we
will also be celebrating the graduations of five of our illustrious, wise, and talented young people:
• Isaiah Brew
• Ben Dye
• Ben McCrary (a 2021 graduate, but not yet celebrated due to COVID)
• Leslie Parrotta
• Mason Thompson
Come congratulate these seniors before they move on with their lives and become rich and famous. Baskets
will be available if you want to bring cards, gifts, or notes of encouragement.
****************************************************************************************

2021 High School Graduate:
Ben McCrary – Ben graduated from Aaron Academy here in Hendersonville.
Since earning his high school diploma, he has deployed his naturally kind and loving nature to the care of individuals who are recovering from illness or accident,
while he decides on future plans. Ben is the son of Jo McCrary and the grandson of
Carl and Karen Scott.

2022 High School Graduates:
Ben Dye – Ben is graduating from Hendersonville High School with Distinction (e.g., a
4.0 gpa). During high school Ben earned his Eagle Scout rank in the Boy Scouts, recognition as an AP Scholar with Distinction, and completed more than 300 service hours by the
National Honor Society. He also played in the HHS orchestra, the HHS jazz band, and of
course, our own Praise band. This fall, he will begin his higher education at Vanderbilt
University where he plans to focus on mathematics and/or science. This summer, he will
serve as a Camp Counselor at the NaCoMe Camp and Retreat Center.

Isaiah Elkins Brew – Isaiah is graduating from Merrol Hyde Magnet School here in Hendersonville. During high school, he has really enjoyed playing trombone with the MHMS
concert and jazz bands. He will be going to Chicago in the fall to attend the University of
Illinois. While he is still undecided about what his major will be, he is looking forward to
living in a big city. He is always looking for someone to challenge to a chess match and he
hopes to spend this summer improving his chess game, playing violin and trombone, and
goofing off as much as possible (his mom is encouraging him to get a job). Isaiah is the son
of Thaddeus Brew and Tonya Elkins.

2022 High School Graduates (Continued):
Lesley Parrotta – Lesley is graduating from Hendersonville High School. She has
been a Girl Scout for ten years and will be working to achieve the Gold Award this
summer. In the fall, Lesley will enter Volunteer State Community College in Gallatin
with a Tennessee Promise scholarship. During the summer, she will be working as a
hostess at Buffalo Wild Wings in Hendersonville to save money for a down payment on
her first car. Lesley is the daughter of Jarrod and Jinnee Parrotta and the granddaughter
of Cari Lou Westendorf.

Mason Thompson – Mason is graduating from Pope John Paul II Preparatory School,
where he served on the student council, was a member of the National Honor Society, led
the varsity tennis team as its captain, and was awarded a merit scholarship by the Hendersonville Rotary Club. This fall, Mason will enter the University of Tennessee at Knoxville
Honors College where he will major in sports management. This summer, he will once
again work as a lifeguard at the Indian Lake Forest Swim and Tennis Club, and will be
traveling to Germany, Switzerland and Austria with his grandparents, Terry and Bobbie
Ryan. Mason is the son of J.T. and Casey Thompson.

2021 College Graduates:
Wendolyn Ebbert – Wendolyn graduated from the Heller School for Social Policy
and Management at Brandeis University Brandeis in Boston with a both a Master’s
degree in Public Policy and a Master’s degree in Business Administration. She is employed as an Advisory Services Analyst at Mathematica, headquartered in Princeton,
New Jersey. Wendolyn graduated from high school at Merrol Hyde Magnet School
and is the daughter of Sprigg and Kathy Ebbert.

Drew Getter – Drew graduated from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville Campus with a Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry. He is now living in Knoxville.
Upon graduation from UTK, he secured a job conducting environmental testing. He
is now in training to become a medical scribe and will be employed by a Knoxville
hospital. While completing his training, he has a Twitch channel and a following,
which enables him to earn money while playing video games on this popular livestreaming channel. Drew graduated from high school at Merrol Hyde Magnet
School and is the son of Andrew and Jean Getter.

2022 College Graduate:
Draven Brew – Draven is graduating from Middle Tennessee State University in
Murfreesboro with a Master of Arts degree in teaching world languages. His concentration
has been in German. As part of his program, Draven lived and studied in Germany for a
year. He has been inducted into the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi and was recently offered a Fulbright Teaching Assistant Award. After graduation, Draven plans to remain in
Middle Tennessee and is seeking to secure a position either teaching foreign language or
working with international students. Draven is the son of Thaddeus Brew and Tonya
Elkins.

Updates on other Recent Graduates:
Lucas Bish – Lucas graduated from Beech High School in 2020
and entered the 4-year professional pilot’s program at Middle Tennessee State University to fulfill his longtime dream of becoming a
pilot. After his freshman year, he decided college was not for him,
and so he resumed his employment at the Sumner County Airport
in Gallatin. He has been working full-time, while simultaneously
continuing the private pilot certification program he began in January 2020. He earned his private pilot license and his instrument
rating and in January 2022 enrolled in the ATP Flight School
where he is working to complete the hours required to get his commercial rating. He has 4 more ratings to earn, and that will include
his teaching certification. That certification will allow him to teach
other aspiring pilots while earning the required hours to be hired as a full-time. His ultimate dream is to fly
corporate private jets, but he will be happy to have any airline hire him! Lucas is the son of Tim and Amy Bish
and the grandson of Doug and Janna Willis.

Kaitlynn Elliott – Kaitlynn graduated from Beech High School in 2020 and will
graduate from Volunteer State Community College this year with an Associate’s Degree in business. In the fall, she will attend Welch College in Nashville to attain a
bachelor’s degree, majoring in business. This summer, she will continue to work at
Freedom Title. Kaitlynn is the daughter of Jason and Melinda Elliott.

Ryan Estepp – Ryan graduated from Merrol Hyde in 2020 and will complete two years
of general studies at Volunteer State Community College on the Tennessee Promise
program this year. This fall, he will transfer to University of Tennessee Chattanooga
campus as a junior, where he will major in computer science. This summer, Ryan will
take a belated high school graduation trip (due to COVID) to explore the Pacific Northwest and Canada. He’s excited about that! Upon his return he hopes to be rehired at the
Gap where he worked last summer. Ryan is the son of Mike and Kelly Estepp.

Ellen Getter – Ellen graduated from Merrol Hyde in 2019 and is completing her junior year
at the University of Tennessee Chattanooga campus this year. She is majoring in exercise
science, with the goal of further graduate study to ultimately earn a Physical Therapy degree. She is also minoring in environmental science and will earn her Bachelor of Science
degree in May 2023. This summer, Ellen will be going to Kenya in the summer to participate in a design class with students from a university in Nairobi. They are working together
on design projects intended to benefit the lives of the Maasai population in that area. Ellen
also led the founding of a chapter of the Sunrise Movement at UTC, an environmental action organization. Ellen is the daughter of Andrew and Jean Getter.

SERMON SCHEDULE

May 1 – Are you actively being converted? Acts 9:1-6 (Communion)
May 9 – Women’s Sunday (Mother’s Day)
May 15 – God is close enough to wipe your tears, Revelation 21:1-6
May 22 – Lifelong teacher, John 14:23-29
May 29 – Extravagant Generosity, 2 Corinthians 9:6-8
(Four Cents a Meal Offering)
SESSION ACTION






March 2022
Revenue $ 68,441.11
Expenses $ 91,140.70
Shortfall $-22,699.59

Prayed for congregation
Affirmed our faith using the session statement of faith
Approved minutes from March 21 and April 3
Approved ministry unit reports
 Heard reports from Missions and Property
Heard pastor’s report

****************************************************************************************

Welcome Brian and Marikay Burke. They
have lived in Tennessee since 1988 and were
former members of First Presbyterian. Brian
will retire from his job as a software consultant
in June. Marikay retired in 2017 and stays
busy caring for their five grandchildren and 95year-old mother. They have two children,
Leslie who lives in Gallatin and Dan who resides in Clermont, FL. Brian enjoys model
railroading and Marikay enjoys music/
performing arts. They have fun remodeling
their home.

Brian & Marikay Burke
1097 Kennesaw Blvd.
Gallatin, TN 37066
615-260-2038

Welcome David and Dee Farrar. David was
raised in Nashville and Dee in Southern Indiana.
David graduated from Vanderbilt with a BA and
South Carolina with a Ph.D. in chemistry. He is
a retired professor. Dee worked in office management and lived briefly in the Philippine Islands and Japan. His hobby is acrylic painting
and she enjoys quilting.

David & Dee Farrar
120 Belmont Circle
Hendersonville, TN 37075
615-822-5535

****************************************************************************************
The church office will be closed in Monday,
May 30th in observance of Memorial Day!
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1 - Karen Baylor
Kathy Campbell
11 - Lauren Roche Powell
13 - Judy Wallis
Shirley Poole
14 - Tom Williams
20 - Palmer Watson
22 - Al Ballenger
Kaitlynn Elliott
25 - Isaiah Brew
27 - Betty Ingram
Morgan Thompson
Cliff Deaner
30 - Casey Thompson
Joseph Ottevaere

